Race week always seems to fly in like an approaching tropical
storm and go just as quickly. The next thing you know, you're
sipping coffee over breakfast with fellow competitors trading
race day stories.
Race Week should be a time of minimum stress but all too often we see athletes frantically
running around wasting energy instead of being relaxed, calm, focused, conﬁdent and truly
enjoying the race week experience.
By planning your race week you will turn up to the race start feeling fresh, motivated and ready
to go out, execute and enjoy your Ironman day. It’s not hard to do but it needs to be planned
and it’s worth it’s weight in gold!
I have said this before however it’s worth repeating and especially so for the ﬁrst timers.
There’s lots of hype in the days leading up to the race. Enjoy your time but try not to get too
caught up in this hype, it’s mentally and physically draining and can have the potential to sap
your energy and create undue stress.
You don’t need the stress of running around the day before to get spare tyres, nutrition, gas
canisters or getting your bike ﬁxed. All of that should be dealt with in the last couple of weeks
before the race. Book your service (well in advance) in the week before your race.
Many Ironman® events are held in small towns so planning ahead for all your race and nutrition
needs just makes sense and will ensure you have exactly what you need.
In the following pages we have provided all the things you’ll need to consider and diﬀerent
checklists to make your race week all a whole lot simpler. By being organised, calm and in
control in the lead up to, and race week itself, you can leverage your time to keep your feet up,
stay relaxed and happy, which is a sure ﬁre recipe for success!

Do Not underestimate the cost of unnecessary race week stress on your race
performance. Charlotte and I can both tell you stories where this has impacted
our race performances. Nearly 100% of these stressors can be avoided when you
do all the right things. Follow along with the tips in this Race Week Essentials
Guide and you’ll be in excellent shape on the start line.
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Getting there: Conﬁrm all your travel, accommodation, transport plans around 2 weeks out
and have a dedicated folder with all these details. This eliminates any stress in the crucial 2
weeks before your race. If travelling with family/ friends, check and make sure that
everyone knows what the schedule is, what your commitments are (training, check-in,
expo etc) - the more informed everyone is, the better.
The Checklists: Having checklists and checking them twice. See our checklists on the pages
that follow. Once you have gone through your checklist, ask a family member or friend to
go through it with you - this is a good way to pick up anything you may have missed.
Another tip is to walk yourself (ﬁguratively) backwards through the race - from the run,
back into T2, onto the bike, into T1, the swim and then ﬁnishing at the pre-swim. This
simple exercise means you will not miss anything vital to your day.
Travel: If you have some distance to travel to get to the race, then there are some
considerations. If ﬂying, use compression socks (not sleeves) and move around the plane as
much as possible. Avoid alcohol, avoid processed sugars (take nutritious snacks with you:
nuts, homemade bars etc) and stay hydrated by using a pinch of Himalayan/Sea Salt and a
squeeze of lemon/lime in your water. If long haul, dress in clothes that are comfortable or have
a change for sleep time. A sleep mask is crucial as is a pillow. If driving, stop regularly to get
out and walk around and throw in some RESETS, drink plenty of water and share the work
wherever possible.

There is no doubt that when you travel you’re going to bind up. The most
important areas to treat are calves, quads and then glutes, psoas and t-spine.
Freeing up these areas will help efficient movement and reduce energy costs.
TpTherapy Tools are portable and work exceptionally well.
And since Race Week can be stressful, both mentally and physically - you owe it
to yourself to spend time each day pressing RESET. This will help calm nerves
and keep your body engaged whilst you’re in lower volume training. Do a
minimum of two RESET sessions each day.
Tapering: Taper means backing right oﬀ both volume and intensity. Remember you only need
to slightly stimulate your race systems to keep them in ﬁght mode for Ironman®. That means
no racing till race day! Follow your taper plan. At any race around the world, there will be a
fair level of hype and excitement, and whilst we recommend enjoying race week, it is
very important that you learn to keep your enthusiasm (ego) in-check; avoid getting into
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mini-races with other athletes. Don’t compromise your ability to recover before the race;
do your sessions, and follow your taper plan.
Racecourse recon: Use your race week training schedule to check out certain parts of the
course. Get your swim training done early on the course so conditions will be similar. Note
where the sun will be and what landmarks you can use when coming towards the swim exit.
When the swim buoys are in place take mental images of them. Hop in the car to see the bike
course, and ride the more technical sections. If it’s a hilly course only ride the ﬂatter sections
since there’s no point in tiring your legs out now. Do the same with the run course, taking
note of any technical sections and where the Aid Stations are located. If it's forecast to
be hot/ sunny, make sure you know where the shade will be (if any).
Schedule of events: The race organisers will have a schedule of events posted on their
website well before the race. Use this to plan your race week activities, such as training,
registration, expo, race brieﬁng, carbo night, bike and gear bag check-in. It’s your
responsibility to know what is on and when and make sure you inform your family so they
can work your commitments. Planning is key.
Race registration: Get this done at the ﬁrst opportunity. That way you can start to get
organised. Lay out your gear bags and put the appropriate items on top of them. Again having
a list for Pre swim, T1, T2, Special Needs and gear bags helps this process (below). Remember
to check them oﬀ twice and have everything packed in the bags and ready to go well in
advance of bike check-in. Pre swim and special needs- have packed and ready to go the
afternoon before the race.
Food and Fluids: Eat and drink as you would normally. A big mistake we see athletes make is
massively changing their eating habits to something the body is not accustomed to. Keep it the
same as you’ve been doing week-in-week-out and just reduce the ﬁbre content in the last
couple of days.
If you have been following our advice from the start of the plan, your muscle glycogen stores
are now maxed, and your primary source of fuel is fats. The ability to ‘carbo-load’ in race week
is a myth (see resource section). By now you should be a metabolically eﬃcient athlete.
Stuﬃng down copious amounts of food in an attempt to store energy will hurt your
performance. You only need a minimal amount for race breakfast with a ‘blanket’ of fat and a
small amount of carbs. Keep hydrating well, don’t over do it, be sure to add some electrolytes
(salt) each time you drink water.
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NOTE: If you’re racing in Asia or a place with a questionable drinking water drink and brush
your teeth from bottled water only.
Sleep: It’s best to get to bed early and rise early, as you will have to do this on race day. Two
and three nights out are the most crucial as you might ﬁnd it hard to sleep on race night. We
have successfully used a natural product called Rescue Remedy Sleep. It works wonders. If
you think you might need it, try it beforehand. Make sleep an absolute priority at this time.
Use the sleep techniques found in the resources section.
Pre Race Massage: I always travel with my Trigger Point Performance Therapy Tools. They
help you unbind your muscles after travel and keep you loose. You can get a massage in race
week which is a nice way to tune out BUT Please ensure the therapist does not push too
hard as this will tax the muscles and can leave you drained and ﬂat if too close to race
day. Remember to move around and to hydrate post massage to get blood ﬂowing and
remove waste products in the muscles.
Day Oﬀ: Typically your day oﬀ is two days out from the race. This allows you to fully soak up
the taper and get all those little things done, like organising your transition bags, cleaning your
bike (it makes a diﬀerence) and putting your race numbers on and attaching your spares. The
more organised you are today, the more you get to fully relax the day before the race when it
counts.

Race Number Tip: Take your race numbers and crumple them several times
until they become severely wrinkled and soft—this takes about 3-5 minutes of
continuous crumpling—and then attach to your race number belt. This way
your numbers won’t flap in the wind, but instead will feel softer and less
irritating during the race.
If you took the day oﬀ earlier in the week for travel, feel free to do an early short session similar
to, or the same as the pre race day SBR brick. Keep it short so you have time to do all your
pre-race organisation.

Race Day Tip: Be Grateful! Smile and enjoy the experience. Yes there will be
nerves but it’s all part of the process. This is where you want to be, so go out
there and have fun.
“You are better than you think your are, and can do more than you think”
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Race Day Logistics
If you’re going to have breakfast, get up early and have your small meal 3+ hours before the
race start. You may feel that you do not need to have breakfast at all, so simply follow the same
procedure that you have rehearsed every day until now. Don’t be fooled into thinking you need
to make changes today because today is different. After your breakfast, have only water (with
salt) up to the final 15 minutes before the race start. This is so you don’t get an insulin spike and
subsequent low blood sugar, making you feel lethargic - which you don’t want to feel this way at
the start of an Ironman®.
Get there early: Rushing is a sureﬁre way to create stress. It’s simple, give yourself more time
than you think. Make sure you dress appropriately to stay warm, up to the race start. Arrive as
early as possible so you can get in and out of body marking and transition before the crowds
arrive. Other beneﬁts are, if something does go wrong there is time to ﬁx it calmly (I have a
good story about that one as does Charlotte) and the porta potty lines have not formed yet!
Pre Race: After you have gone through body marking, dropped oﬀ special needs bags and set
up your bike. It’s time to get out of transition and go for a light 10 minute warm up jog (unless
you did that before leaving your accommodation). After that go for your last pit stop (take your
own toilet paper just in case they are out - it does happen). Then get in your wetsuit (if its a
wetsuit swim) do a swim warm up (the more competitive you’re the longer the warm up needs
to be to prepare your systems for the race start) and mentally prepare for the day.
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Packing Checklists
On the next page you will see a checklist that should pretty much cover everything you need in
terms of gear for the race itself and taper training leading up. If you use other items, then add
them in the spaces provided.
Two weeks out you should check the condition of ALL your gear that you’ll be using for the
race. Most race day mechanical mishaps can be avoided if your gear is in good order. Check it.
Get your bike serviced, making sure they also check your race wheels spoke tension and if
they spin true. Even after the shop has seen to your bike, I would still go over it with a *torque
wrench to ensure ALL bolts are at the correct tension.
* A Torque wrench is a must have item. With carbon bikes and parts it’s easy to over tighten a
screw or bolt and do damage. Invest in one (they aren’t cheap) but they are great for peace of
mind.
Check the tyres you’re using for the race. Personally I’d buy new ones as the time you have put
into training deserves it.
Look at everything, are your cleats in good shape? How about your wetsuit? Have you tested
your race kit doesn't chafe? Go get a new pair of your favorite goggles, or at the minimum get
and use anti fog.
It’s your responsibility to ensure you have everything in good working order.
When you’re ready to pack for the event, get everything you need to take with you and lay it all
out in an open space. Tick each item oﬀ the list and then cross it oﬀ the list once you have
packed it. You will want to buy all of your essentials before leaving for your race destination, as
they may not be available there. Doing this will ensure your race week runs smoothly.
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Packing Checklist
General
❏
❏ Keys (car / hotel)
❏
❏ Wallet (identiﬁcation,
credit cards)
❏ Local currency
❏
❏ Mobile phone /
❏
charger
Bike
❏ International adapter
❏
❏ Passport (make a
❏
photocopy and email
to yourself)
❏ Travel docs (itinerary,
insurance, hotel, car
hire etc
❏
❏ Triathlon membership
card
❏
❏ Camera + charger
❏
❏ iPad, iPod, Kindle for
reading etc +
❏
chargers
❏
❏ Books, magazines
❏ Laptop + charger
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
Swim
❏
❏ Wetsuit / Speedsuit
❏
(or both)
❏
❏ Goggles x2
❏
❏ Swim cap - training
❏ Swimsuit - training
❏
❏ Glide / Vasoline
❏ Plastic bag to help
❏
with getting wetsuit
on
❏
❏ Towel + Transition
❏
towels
❏
❏ Sunscreen
❏
30-50+/Zinc
❏

Anti fog
Swim cords (if no
swim warm up
allowed)

❏ Glasses / Contact
lenses
❏ Water/Fuel bottles
(Jetstream etc)
❏ Inclement weather
gear (rain/wind vest,
gloves, jacket, arm
warmers etc)
❏ Heart rate monitor
❏ Washing up gloves
(for wet/cold races
❏
❏
❏

Bike
Spare tyres/tubes
(spare glue if using
tubulars & ensure
spare tubular is pre
stretched and glued)
Spare sealant if
Tubeless
CO2 chuck + canisters Run
Valve adapter for disc
❏ Race kit if changing
wheel
❏ Race shoes
Race wheels
❏ Training / warm up
Bike shoes with new
shoes
cleats
❏ Training kit
Helmet / Aero helmet
❏ Socks
Tyre levers
❏ Sunglasses (spare)
Tools (allen keys,
❏ Elastic laces (if you
torque wrench)
use them)
Cable ties
❏ Number belt
Track pump*
❏ Visor or cap
Chain lube
❏ Fuel Belt (if using)
Spare rags (clean)
❏ Means of carrying
Baby wipes (perfect
your electrolytes (like
for cleaning bike)
a mini m&m’s
Bike computer i.e.
container
Garmin + charger
❏
Di2 charger (if you
❏
have Di2
❏
Race “TRI” Kit
❏
Training Kit
Electrical tape
Nutrition
Socks
❏ See next page
Sunglasses
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* Excess baggage charges these days can be steep. So leave a little bit of air on your tyres so
you can at least ride to somewhere that can pump up your tyres at the race venue. Or grab a
Specialized Air Tool Pump.

Before packing your bike, use tape or a liquid marker to mark exact positions
for easy reassembly. Also take photos along the way if you’re not used to doing
your own bike! Breaking down and building up your bike is a great skill to
learn.
Tip: Have you used your CO2 pump before? If not practice! Practice changing
the tyres you’ll be using in the race… Better still, do 10-20 burpees first then see
how quickly you can change your tire.

Nutrition Checklist
Two weeks out if you have not already, start getting all your race nutrition organised as you
may not be able to get what you use at the race expo! Always pack a little extra incase.
On the weekend before the race write out your exact race day nutrition plan. This should be
what you have practiced many times in training…. nothing new! Plan for what you’ll need each
day before the race, as well as what you’ll need race day.
Have all your race nutrition laid out and ready to go on your day oﬀ. If you need to mix stuﬀ,
simply mix it up the day before the race.
When we make up our nutrition, the day before the race, we use post-it notes to label our
bottles, pre-race water, bike nutrition etc. Before putting them in the fridge.

Tip: Use disposable bottles for your pre-race water and pre-swim mixture (if
having). Also leave yourself a reminder note for race morning to collect your
nutrition from the fridge before leaving!
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When you arrive….
After getting to your race destination and checking in. Aim to go get your grocery shopping
done and out of the way. Mimic what you would normally eat. This can be hard at Asian or
European races (or visa versa for Europeans / Asians racing in the US/Canada or Australia/NZ)
but not impossible. If you can’t, don’t stress, just make smart choices.
You don’t need to carbo-load as your training volume is down. You’re essentially loading as
you’re eating the same amounts. Actually piling in extra carbs (sugars) can make you gain
weight and feel sluggish, both of which are unwanted.

Nutrition Packing
❏ Pre-race meal supplies - calculate what you need and pack into small bags /
containers.
❏ Bike Fuel
❏ Run Fuel
❏ Electrolyte Tablets i.e. Salt Sticks for race day
❏ Himalayan salt and lemons for daily hydration
❏ Special foods you may not ﬁnd at race venue
❏ Daily supplements
❏
❏

Race Week
Feeding

3+ Days Out

2 Days Out

1 Day Out

Race Day

Lots of athletes
agonise about
what to eat in
race week. On
the right are
some tips to keep
it nice and easy.

Eat your regular
diet. No need to
eat any more
than normal or
any different.
Give your body
what it’s used to
and no more.

Again Eat what
you normally do
and drink (in Oz)
only about .5-.6x
your body weight
in pounds
(2.2lbs/kg). Start
reducing your
fibre content in
foods.

Eat a good sized
breakfast in a
blanket of good
fats, then eat
smaller meals for
the rest of the
day. Have an
early dinner.

If you feel you
need to eat
breakfast then do
so 3+ hours
before the race
start. Then
nothing but
sipping water
(with
electrolytes) until
the gun goes.

Low fibre foods
today.
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Gear Bag Checklist
Be organised and get your transition bags packed and ready on your DAY OFF. That is either
Thursday or Friday depending on which day the race is on. This creates less stress and more
time to relax the day before the race. Below is a checklist of what needs to go into each bag.
This list is not exhaustive since you may have some individual requirements!
Use this list to check that you’ve packed everything you need for each leg and transition.
Pre Race Bag: This bag basically contains everything you need at the beginning of the race. It
then becomes your post race bag where the clothes you had on in the morning are stored.
T1 / BIKE BAG: This bag usually doesn't contain that much. Check the race rules to see what
you’re allowed to leave at your bike versus in the bag. e.g your helmet / bike shoes.
If you’re aiming for a quick transition ie. you’re racing, then having most items at your bike
helps. For example, my T1 bag has my helmet, sunglasses & number belt. That is it. *Shoes are
clipped into pedals (practice this skill if you have not done before).
* In many Ironman® races these days, unfortunately they mandate you must have your bike
shoes in your T1 bag and not on your bike. Know the rules of the event you are doing.
T2 / RUN BAG: This bag contains everything you need for the run. Again this bag doesn’t need
to be packed to the rafters. Just the essentials.
Special Needs: These bags can be used either as a backup (recommended) or to contain the
other half of your nutrition - if you do this on the bike you must be willing to stop to pick it up,
otherwise it can ruin your race.

Tip: Get your partner or friend to check your bags a second time.
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Gear Bag Checklist
Pre Race Swim Bag

Bike Special Needs

Bag becomes your post race gear
bag

This bag gets dropped oﬀ on race
morning

❏ Timing Chip - PUT
THIS ON BEFORE
YOU LEAVE YOUR
ACCOMMODATION
❏ Wetsuit / Speedsuit
❏ Goggles x2
❏ Race Cap
❏ Watch
❏ Heart Rate Monitor if
using
❏ Glide / Vasoline
❏ Plastic bag for getting
wetsuit on easier
❏ Rag to wipe a wet
bike down
❏ Spare tools /
electrical tape / cable
ties
❏ Pump (otherwise
borrow)
❏ Valve adapter if using
disc wheel
❏ Pre race nutrition (if
any)
❏ Bike nutrition bottles
❏ Bento Box
❏ Sunscreen 30-50+ /
Zinc
❏ Toilet paper (you’ll be
glad)
❏ Post Race Clothes,
plus other items:
mobile phone, hotel
key and some money

❏ Personal fuel reﬁlls /
backup in case of
dropped fuel bottles
❏ Backup electrolytes

Run Special Needs
This bag gets dropped oﬀ on race
morning

❏ Other half of your
nutrition i.e. gel
packs, fuel belt
bottles etc
❏ Backup electrolytes
❏ Special treat!
❏ Warm clothes if you
expect to be out
when the temperature
drops

T1 Bike Bag
This bag goes in at bike check-in
the day before

❏ Bike helmet (if not on
your bike)
❏ Bike shoes (if not on
your bike)
❏ Socks (optional)
❏ Sunglasses (if not in
your helmet on your
bike)
❏ Cycling clothes / race
kit (if not already on
under wetsuit)
❏ Race number on a
number belt (if not
already wearing it)

❏ Small transition towel
❏ Arm warmers,
rain/wind vest, gloves
(weather)
T2 Run Bag
This bag goes in at bike check-in
the day before

❏ Race shoes
❏ Socks
❏ Sunglasses (really
nice to start with a
fresh pair)
❏ Visor or cap
❏ Fuel belt (if using)
❏ Run nutrition
❏ Salt tablets /
Electrolytes
❏ Hand towel (get
volunteer to pour
water on it and and
wipe your face - this
refreshes you,
especially in a hot
race)
❏ A short note
reminding you how
awesome you are!

EXTRAS
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
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